
True Hard Mechanical
Bypass Switch

SNARLING INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Thank you for purchasing the
Snarling Dogs Black Bawl™ Wah

with TMHBS!

This Snarling Dogs Black Bawl™ Wah was designed and manufactured
to give you many years of trouble-free operation.Please read this
manual carefully to learn how to use all the controls and the features
of the pedal.In the event that you pedal does not function properly,
please read the trouble shooting section before contacting us.

Check out our website www.snarlingdogs.com to see:

Snarling Dogs wahs
Snarling Dogs effects
Snarling Dogs strings

Our pedal designer is Kenny Segall.Kenny hopes you try all of our
Snarling Dogs stomp boxes and wahs.Check out our website for info
on our latest pedal designs!

Best Regards,

Snarling Dogs
®

is a registered trademark of  D’Andrea Inc.

Service Center

Jersey Technical
106 Eagel Ave.
Middlesex,NJ 08846

Try our entire line of snarling wah pedals and stomp boxes:

D’Andrea Inc.
115 Eileen Way, Syosset, NY 11791 USA
Ph: 516-496-2200 • Fax: 516-496-2425
email: customerservice@dandreainc.com
web: www.snarlingdogs.com • www.dandreapicks.com

Snarling Dogs® is a registered trademark of D’Andrea Inc.

WHINE-O™ WAH
PLUS

SUPER BAWL™
WHINE-O WAH

FIRE BAWL™ WAH BAWL BUSTER™
WAH

BLUES BAWLS™ EROGENOUS MOAN™ WONDER™ WAH MOLD SPORE™

VERY-TONE™ DOG BLACK DOG™ TWEED E. DOG™ BLUE DOG™

LIMITED WARRANTY

This Snarling Dogs effects unit is warranted to the original purchaser by
D’Andrea Inc.for a period of one (1) year from the date of sale.If returned to
the retailer within that time,D’Andrea Inc.,in its sole discretion,may choose to
(1) replace the entire unit with another new or reconditioned unit;or (2) to
replace any defective part which,upon inspection by an authorized service cen-
ter,proves to have failed in the ordinary course of use due to defects in material
or workmanship.

If defective,D’Andrea Inc.’s entire liability,and purchaser’s exclusive remedy,is the
replacement or repair of the Product as described herein.D’Andrea Inc.hall not
be liable for any personal injury,property damage,or any incidental or conse-
quential damages of any kind resulting from defects,malfunctions misuse,improp-
er installation or operation,incorrect voltage,or alteration of the product.

This warranty does not apply to failure of the Product due to misuse,abuse,acci-
dent,neglect,mishandling,improper repair,repair attempted by anyone other
than an authorized service agent,operation under any conditions other than
those recommended or at voltages other than the voltage indicated on the unit,
or wear from ordinary use.Any attempts at repair by unauthorized persons or
purchaser will render this warranty void.

Warranty service is only available by first contacting D’Andrea Inc.for a Return
Authorization Number and then sending the unit,postage prepaid,with the origi-
nal sales receipt.This warranty is available in the USA only.



Wah Controls

1. WAH Volume - Allows adjustment to output volume of wah pedal.

A. On/Off Switch — TMHBS
The importance of the TMHBS is that it allows the PURE guitar signal to be heard
when the pedal is in the off position. Unlike electronic switching, or standard
mechanical switching, with our TMHBS, you will not experience any of the "tone
soak" you experience with other pedals. At the same time, you will still have the
convenience of the Snarling Dogs LED eyes alerting you when the pedal is on or
off.

The importance of TMHBS becomes especially important when you have a chain
of effects.Without TMHBS, each pedal in the chain will soak up a portion of your
original signal.The more pedals in your chain, the more your original tone will be
diminished.

IMPORTANT!
If you will be powering your Snarling Dogs pedal with a 9 volt
adapter, it is important for you to use a SOUND-SENSE regu-
lated adapter or other regulated adapter. Non-regulated
adapters will cause the unit to be noisy and may cause harm to
the unit. Your dealer can purchase SOUND SENSE Adapters
through D’Andrea Inc. If your dealer does not carry these,
alkaline batteries offer extended life, and may enhance the
sound qualities of the pedal.

GETTING STARTED

1. To install a battery, simply unscrew the battery 
access plate on the bottom of the unit. Make 
sure the battery clips are securely attached to 
the battery.

2. For cable hook-up, plug your guitar cable into the
1/4 inch jack marked INPUT.

3. Plug the cable leading to your amplifier into the 
1/4 inch jack marked OUTPUT.

4. To activate the pedal, depress the footswitch.
When the pedal is activated, the Snarling Dogs 
eyes will light up. Depressing the switch again 
will bypass the pedal’s signal.

Trouble Shooting

No sound Dead battery? Replace battery

No sound Is there a broken
cable?

Check cables and
replace if broken

No sound Is 1/4” cable(s) not
pushed all the way in?

Push cable(s) all the way
in

No sound Is instrument cable
attached to “in” jack
and amp cable
attached to “out” jack?

Reconnect cables prop-
erly

No sound Adapter not plugged
in

Make sure adapter is
properly plugged into
working wall outlet and
pedal

Distorted or poor 
sound quality

Weak/dead battery? Replace battery

LEDS/eyes not 
lighting up

Weak/dead battery? Replace battery

Symptom Possible Cause Remedy


